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 Abstract  : Surface marine meteorological variables and surface fluxes in the North 
Pacific are discussed in terms of climatology, using the COADS data for the period from 
1950 to 1979. 30-year mean surface meteorological variables, which are calculated from 
the monthly-mean  5°-quadrangle averaged values, are displayed as climatological fields. 
 30-year (1950-1979) mean fields of the surface heat, radiation and momentum fluxes are 
also  presented  : the sensible and latent heat fluxes, the longwave and solar radiation fluxes, 
and wind stress. In the calculation of the surface fluxes, Kondo's bulk formulas are used 
for turbulent fluxes and wind stress, and the formula of Clark et  al. (1974) is used for 
longwave radiation flux. For the solar radiation flux, both formulas by Reed (1977) and by 
Kondo and Miura (1985) are used. 
   Characteristic features of the turbulent and net heat fluxes are that upward fluxes are 
dominant in the northwestern part of the North Pacific, especially around the Kuroshio and 
the Kuroshio Extension in the cooling seasons. For the solar radiation, it is shown that the 
flux is almost zonally homogeneous except for the region between the Hawaiian Islands 
and Baja California. In high latitudes, the insolation estimated by Reed's formula is much 
larger than that by Kondo and Miura's for the heating seasons, because of a different 
parameterization of the cloud effect on the radiation and a different estimation for the clear 
sky insolation. These climatologies of the surface fluxes are compared to the previous 
studies and possible causes of the difference are discussed.
1. Introduction 
   Fluxes through an atmosphere-ocean interface, such as heat, momentum and fresh 
water, play definitely important roles as boundary conditions for motions and structures 
of both oceanic and atmospheric general circulations. For example, wind stress locally 
is one of the sources of turbulent energy in the oceanic mixed layer. Heat and fresh 
water fluxes, in other words buoyancy fluxes determine the density of the surface water 
and produce a characteristic water mass. Therefore, these fluxes have direct contribu-
tions which determine the upper ocean structure. On the other hand, in the polar regions 
(near Greenland and Weddell Seas), deep convections occur in winter due to severe 
surface cooling, producing bottom water, and as a result they drive thermohaline 
circulation in the world ocean. Wind stress, on the other hand, is a driving force of the 
surface intensified wind-driven circulation by putting vorticities into the ocean. Thus,
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investigation of the surface fluxes over the ocean is important for understanding the 
general circulations, ocean-atmosphere interaction, and as a result climatic change. 
   Many investigators have studied climatologies and variations of fluxes at the ocean 
surface estimated by means of the aerodynamic bulk methods using marine meteorologi-
cal observation data. The Ocean Weather Station (OWS) data have been used in such 
 studies  : for example, Kurasawa et al. (1983) studied the heat balance at OWS-T which 
was located south of Japan for the period 1950-53, Husby (1980) for OWS-V in the 
northwestern Pacific, Fissel et al. (1977) for OWS-P in the northeastern Pacific, and 
Smith and Dobson (1984) for  OWS--B in the North Atlantic. 
   Climatological studies for an individual ocean have also been performed by several 
 authors  : Bunker (1976, 1988) studied the Atlantic Ocean using his original bulk 
coefficients. Wyrtki (1965) computed the surface heat fluxes for the Pacific Ocean, 
Hishida and Nishiyama (1969) for the western part of the North Pacific, and Weare et  al. 
(1981) for the tropical Pacific. 
   Budyko (1973) is the first, monumental comprehensive work on the climatology of 
the fluxes at the earth's surface over the whole globe. In this study, fluxes were 
calculated for both ocean and land surfaces. This work has been referenced by many 
investigators. Recently, Hsiung (1985, 1986) newly calculated the surface fluxes over the 
world ocean. 
   In the studies on fluxes over the ocean, it is necessary to collect and compile many 
kinds of marine meteorological observations made by merchant ships, buoys and 
research vessels, and so on. The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
(NOAA), U.S. America, recently has relaesed a Comprehensive Ocean-Atomosphere 
Data Set  (COADS), which is, now, the most complete marine meteorological data set. 
Therefore, the time has come when the the fluxes over the ocean can be newly calculated. 
   In the present study, we will estimate the ocean surface fluxes over the North Pacific 
using  COADS. 
   The presentation of the present study is as  follows  : we will give a brief description 
of a  COADS in Section 2. Data processing procedure will be presented in Section 3. 
 Climatological mean fields of the fluxes will be displayed in Section 4. 
2. A Comprehensive Ocean-Atmosphere Data Set (COADS) 
   A Comprehensive Ocean-Atmosphere Data Set  (COADS), which has been developed 
with great effort by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), U.S. 
America, is now the most complete set of global marine meteorological data as 
mentioned above. This data set includes about seventy million marine reports, and 
covers the entire globe in space and the period from 1854 to 1979 in time. Spatial 
distributions of observations show that high data density regions coincide with major 
ship routes, which have varied from decade to decade following the change in world 
economic activities. The number of reports included in  COADS increases year to year, 
with two major data gaps in the periods encompassing World Wars I and II. 
 COADS consists of two parts, i.e., Compressed Marine Reports (CMR. 5) and
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Monthly Summary Trimmed Groups (MSTG). CMR. 5 gives individual reports of 
marine meteorological elements (air and sea surface temperature, dew point tempera-
ture, wind speed of east-west component and that of north-south component, sea level 
pressure, total and middle or low level cloudiness, and cloud conditions for each level) 
together with flags for quality control. In MSTG, monthly summary of statistics (such 
as the median and the mean) for each meteorological variable and derived variables such 
as air-sea temperature difference are given. In the present study, we will use the data 
of CMR.  5. 
   Woodruff et  al. (1987) summarized the historical background, the development of 
COADS and discussed several problems in COADS. 
3. Data Processing Procedure 
   Marine meteorological variables such as sea surface temperature, surface air tem-
perature, dew point temperature, east-west and north-south components of wind veloc-
ity, scalar wind speed, sea level pressure, total cloudiness and lower cloud amount will 
be calculated as the monthly mean  5° quadrangle averaged data set. We will also 
calculate the monthly data set for the sensible heat and latent heat fluxes, the longwave 
and solar radiation fluxes, and the net heat fluxes and wind stress. 
   The data set to be obtained in the present study will cover almost the whole basin 
of the North Pacific from the equator to  65°N and from  100°E to  75W in space, and the 
period from 1950 to 1979 in time. This period and the region are chosen because the 
number of observations in this period is much larger than those before 1950, and because 
the observations in the North Paciific have become denser since 1950.
3.1. Bulk Coefficients Used 
   The aerodynamic bulk method is currently the only practical technique available to 
estimate surface heat fluxes, momentum flux, longwave and solar radiation fluxes from 
readily available marine meteorological data, although there are several problems with 
this method. 
   The bulk formulas for turbulent fluxes have some uncertainties in estimating the 
fluxes, for example as revealed in Blanc's studies (Blanc, 1985, 1986, 1987). These 
uncertainties cannot be avoided because of the simplicity of the underlying assumptions. 
Taking into account information which is not used in the bulk formulas such as charac-
teristics of surface waves, one may improve the accuracy of the fluxes estimated by the 
bulk method. However, the formula is useless to the climatologist if it needs the 
information excluded from the usual marine meteorological data. On the other hand, 
inherent uncertainties in the bulk formulas for the longwave and solar radiation fluxes 
come from the fact that we have to guess the vertical structure of the atmosphere far 
above the surface based on only surface meteorological variables, because the whole 
column of the atmosphere from the surface to the top affects these radiation fluxes. 
   In the present study, we use the bulk formulas given by Rondo (1975) to calculate the 
turbulent fluxes, i.e., the sensible and latent heat fluxes and the wind stress. For the
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longwave radiation flux, that by Clark et al. (1974) is used. 
   In the estimation of the solar radiation flux, two different schemes proposed by Reed 
(1977) and Kondo and Miura (1985) are employed. The reason for using Reed's formula 
is that this scheme has been used in several recent studies concerning the insolation flux 
at the ocean surface. Kondo and Miura's scheme is employed because this was proposed 
by the same authors whose bulk formulas for the turbulent fluxes are used in the present 
study. Details of each formula used in the present study are described in the Appendix.
3.2. Principle of Data Processing 
   Calculation of each flux is performed by the definition of each bulk formula. That 
is, the sensible and latent heat fluxes and the momentum flux are calculated from an 
individual complete set of marine meteorological observations which are needed for 
computation of each flux, and then averaged (Sampling method, see Hanawa and Toba, 
1987). On the other hand, the insolation flux is computed from daily mean  meteorologi-
cal variables such as total cloudiness using either of the schemes. In calculations using 
Kondo and Miura's scheme, the roughly estimated climatological monthly mean dew 
point temperature is used when the dew point temperature observation is lacking. 
   The longwave radiation flux is calculated from an individual meteorological obser-
vation, because Clark et al. (1974) did not specify the time scale for which the fomula 
should be applied. 
   Erroneous data which satisfy either of the conditions described below are eliminated 
before the  calculation  : 
 (a) the data for which the reported position is on land, 
 (b) the SST data which is lower  than  —2.5°C, or 
 (c) the meteorological variable, not the flux, whose value from the roughly estimated 
    climatological monthly mean value for each  5° quadrangle deviates beyond three 
    times the roughly estimated standard deviation. 
   The inherent problems in the historical data are ignored in the present study, 
because there is no adequate practical method and no information for the correction of 
erroneous data, and because we like to use as much data as possible, especially in the 
data scarce regions.
3.3. Data Processing Procedure 
   Calculation of monthly mean  5° quadrangle averaged meteorological variables and 
fluxes is performed through the following four steps. 
   The first step is to make a rough estimate of the climatological monthly mean and 
standard deviation of each meteorological variable for each  5° quadrangle in the world 
ocean. These rough estimations of statistics are made through a simple  30-year mean 
value from monthly mean values for each  5° quadrangle. Only the data on land are 
excluded in this computation. 
   In the second step, we calculate ten-day mean values of each variable and flux for 
each calendar month of the year, in each  2.5° by  2.5° subgrid of each  5° quadrangle.
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Erroneous meteorological variables satisfying the conditions mentioned above are 
removed before the calculation. Length of the averaging period of the "ten-day" mean 
values for the last part of the month varies from 8 days to 11 days. 
   Interpolations and smoothing are applied to the ten-day mean values for the  2.5°-by-
 eliminaton of erroneous data 
 which satisfies either of 
 three criteria shown below: 
 a)data which are found on land 
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Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the processing procedure of COADS 
   present study.
QS(KM)
CMR. 5 data in the
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 2.5° subgrid averaged values in the third step. In the case in which a  2.5° subgrid has no 
value but is sandwiched between at least two adjacent subgrids with their values, 
interpolation is done by using these values. The value is calculated through a weighted 
 average  : the weight of  north-south and east-west pairs is unity and that of northeast-
southwest and northwest-southeast pairs is 0.5. After spatial interpolation, when there 
is a subgrid with no value and both the preceding and the following ten-day periods of 
the same subgrid have their values, the value is filled by an interpolation from these two 
values. Smoothing is then performed. Weights are given as  follows  : a weight of the 
object subgrid is unity, and that of north-south and east-west pair of adjacent subgrids 
is 0.5. 
   In the final step, the monthly mean  5° quadrangle averaged value is calculated from 
the  10-day mean  2.5° quadrangle averaged data set in which interpolations and smoothing 
are completed. 
   A schematic chart of the data processing procedure mentioned above is shown in 
Fig. 1. 
4. Climatology of Surface Meteorological Variables and Surface Fluxes 
   In this section, 30-year mean fields of the surface heat and radiation fluxes, wind 
stress and the several marine meteorological variables, are presented as climatologies.
4.1. Monthly Mean Climatologies 
   Sea surface temperature, surface air temperature, and dew point temperature for 
each calendar month are shown in Figs. 2, 3 and 4, respectively. Relative humidity is 
shown in Fig. 5, and air-sea temperature differences in Fig. 6. Figure 7 gives the wind 
velocity field, and Figs. 8 and 9 give the total and low or middle level cloudiness. Sea 
level pressure is presented in Fig. 10. 
   The sensible (QH) and latent heat fluxes (QE) are presented in Figs. 11 and 12, 
respectively. Figure 13 shows the long wave radiation flux  KM. The solar radiation 
flux calculated by the Reed formula  (Q,R  : hereafter superscript R denotes the use of the 
Reed formula) and by Kondo and Miura's  (Q,Km  : superscript KM denotes Kondo and 
Miura's) are displayed in Figs. 14a and b, respectively. The climatology of net heat flux 
 (QnetR) computed from  Qs. is presented in Fig. 15a and that  (QnetKM) calculated from  QsKm 
is shown in Fig. 15b. Wind stress (r) is displayed in Fig. 16. Figure 17 shows the 
evaporation flux. 
   Characteristic features of the turbulent heat fluxes are that the fluxes are dominant 
in the northwestern part of the North Pacific, especially around the Kuroshio and the 
Kuroshio Extension (hereafter cited as the Kuroshio region) in the cooling seasons. This 
is because there are large air-sea temperature differences and strong winds blow in this 
region in the cooling seasons. For the solar radiation, both results show that the flux is 
zonally homogeneous except for the region between the Hawaiian Islands and Baja 
California. Both distributions of  ()net show somewhat complicated patterns in low 
latitudes partly because of the scarcity of data.
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   The wind stress field in the western part of the North Pacific is characterized by the 
East Asian Winter Monsoon  (Kisetsuhu): that is, in autumn and winter, strong  north-
westerly winds blow around Japan and northeasterly winds blow in the East China Sea, 
whereas weak southerly flows appear in summer. In high latitudes, a cyclonic flow 
pattern, in other words, the Aleutian Low, is dominant in winter. The Intertropical 
Convergence Zone (ITCZ) can be seen in low latitudes, moving northward from spring to 
summer and southward from autumn to winter. Seasonal change in the wind stress 
fields in the eastern part of the  N  orth Pacific is small relative to the rest of the region. 
These results are almost same as those by Kutsuwada and Teramoto (1987). 
   A comparison of QnetR and  QnetKM shows that differences are large in high latitudes 
and in the region between Hawaii and Baja California in the season of high solar 
 altitude  ; differences are up to 75 W/m2 in the region south of the Aleutian Islands and 
up to 65 W/m2 off Baja California in June and July. We think that these discrepancies 
result from the difference in the evaluation of the cloud effect on the solar radiation. 
For high latitudes, the difference can also come from the difference in the parameteriza-
tion of insolation under clear sky. It may not be adequate to use Kondo and Miura's 
formula in high latitudes, because the formula was originally parameterized based on the 
observations in the tropical and subtropical western North Pacific. In fact, Otobe et al. 
(1983), who made direct observation of solar radiation flux, found that the estimated 
values of insolation by Reed's formula well agreed with their observation values. 
   We compare each component of the heat fluxes and net heat flux calculated in the 
present study with Budyko (1973), Hsiung (1986) and Oberhuber (1988). Budyko's work 
gives each term, except for longwave radiation, of heat fluxes for June and December, 
and annual mean net heat flux at the ocean surface. In Hsiung, each component and net 
heat flux are presented for January, April, July and October and annual mean average 
over the period from 1949 to 1979. Hsiung used to compute the ocean surface fluxes 
using TDF-11 data base, which is almost the same data as COADS (see Woodruff et al., 
1987). Oberhuber computed the radiation and the turbulent heat fluxes for global ocean 
using COADS Monthly Summary Trimmed Groups (MSTG) data. In Oberhuber, long-
term monthly mean and annual mean maps are displayed. 
(a) Sensible Heat Flux (Q11) 
   Sensible heat flux presented in Budyko (1973) for June shows the zero-line along 
 30°N in the western part, which lies about 10 degrees south relative to that of the present 
study. For December, Budyko's values are larger by about 30 W/m2 in the Kuroshio 
region, and by about 10  W/m2 in the other regions. 
   Differences between Hsiung and the present study are small for all seasons over the 
whole North Pacific. The difference is less than 10 W/m2 in January, and in other 
seasons differences are less thad 5 W/m2. Comparing with Oberhuber, differences are 
also small. 
(b) Latent Heat Flux (QE) 
    Results of both Budyko's and the present study are almost identical for June, while 
Budyko's result is larger by about 30 W/m2 in the Kuroshio region for December.
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   The results of Hsiung are larger by about 20 W/m2 than those of the present study 
for all seasons over almost the whole North Pacific. The northwestern part of the 
North Pacific around the Kuroshio and the Kuroshio Extension is an exception where the 
latent heat flux calculated in the present study is comparable or somewhat larger than 
that of Hsiung in January, April and October. 
   Latent heat flux computed in Oberhuber is larger over the whole North Pacific in all 
season than that in the present study. Especially in the Kuroshio region in the northern 
winter, the loss estimated by Oberhuber is larger by about 100 W/m2 than that by the 
present study. 
(c) Longwave Radiation Flux (QL) 
   Differences between Hsiung and the present study are small for all seasons over the 
whole North Pacific. Maximum difference is less than 10 W/m2 in January, and in other 
seasons differences are less than 5 W/m2. Comparing with Oberhuber, differences are 
also small. 
(d) Solar Radiation Computed by Reed's Formula  (Q') 
   Budyko's result is larger by about 10 W/m2 than that of the present study in the 
whole region for December. For June, both values are almost similar in low latitudes, 
whereas the flux of the present study is larger by 60 W/m2 in high latitudes. 
 Hsiung's results are comparable to those of the present study in the middle to high 
latitudes for January and October while the results of the present study are larger by  10-
20 W/m2 in the low latitudes. The fluxes of Hsiung are smaller than those of the present 
study by more than 20 W/m2 in April and July. The difference is largest in the middle 
latitudes in July. 
   Incoming solar radiation estimated by Oberhuber is smaller compared with the 
present study in the whole North Pacific. In low and middle latitudes in northern warm 
season, differences are up to 50 W/m2. 
(e) Solar Radiation Computed by Kondo and Miura's Formula  (Qs  Km) 
   The difference between Budyko's and the present study is small for both June and 
December. This is surprising because the formula for estimating the solar flux proposed 
by  Kondo and Miura is quite different from that by Budyko. 
   Compared to Hsiung, the results in the present study are larger in the low latitudes 
in all seasons. On the other hand, in the high latitudes in July and in the region between 
the Hawaiian Islands and Baja California in April and July, the fluxes calculated in the 
present study are smaller than Hsiung's. Maximum differences occur in July, which are 
up to  60-W/m2. 
   Oberhuber's estimation is smaller by about 30 W/m2 than  Qs' in low and middle 
latitudes. On the other hand, in high latitudes, Oberhuber's value is comparable with 
 QsKm in cold season and  Qs" is smaller by about 50 W/m2 in summer. 
(t) Net Heat Flux  ((let) 
   When Hsiung (1986) is compared with the present study, it is found that heat gains 
(losses) derived from  QnetR are larger (smaller) by 20 W/m2 in the cooling season and by 
 40-60 W/m2 in the heating season than those of Hsiung except for the Kuroshio region.
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On the other hand, it is revealed that heat gains (losses) derived from  Q„,Km are larger 
(smaller) by 20 W/m2 in low latitudes while in high latitudes heat gains are smaller by up 
to 40 W/m2 in the heating season. 
   Geographical distribution of net heat loss and gain at the ocean surface estimated by 
Oberhuber is similar to that by Hsiung, but the absolute value of the net heat flux is 
larger than that by Hsiung. In the Kuroshio region, the net heat loss in January is up 
to 500 W/m2 in Oberhuber.
4.2. Annual Mean Climatology 
   We calculated long-term annual mean fluxes from long-term monthly mean values. 
(a) Sensible Heat Flux  (Q0) 
   Figure 18 shows long-term annual mean sensible heat flux. The flux is large around 
the Japan Islands, Sea of Okhotsk, and Bering Sea, where the flux exceeds 40 W/m2. 
   Compared to Hsiung (1986), the flux estimated in the present study is somewhat
 6  N  0
 40
 20
    L__Y  30
e===.
ANNUAL MEAN 
 Q  H  W/m*  *2
Fig. 18 30-year averaged climatology of annual mean sensible heat flux  (Q) in the North 
   Pacific. Contour interval is 10 W/m2.
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Fig. 19 Same as Fig. 18 but for annual mean latent heat flux  (QE) in the North Pacific. 
   Contour interval is 20 W/m2.
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larger than them. Estimation by Oberhuber (1988) is almost comparable to the present 
study. The results of Budyko (1973) show the maximum value of 40 W/m2 in the 
Kuroshio region, which is comparable to that of the present study. However, in the 
other regions, the flux of the present study is larger than those of both studies. Wyrtki 
(1965) computed the long-term annual mean heat fluxes over the Pacific ocean north of 
 20°S. The sensible heat flux calculated by Wyrtki is similar to Budyko's results. 
(b) Latent Heat Flux (QE) 
   Long-term annual mean latent heat flux is presented in Fig. 19. The latent heat flux 
is above 100 W/m2 in the subtropical gyre, maximized south of the Japan Islands, where 
the flux is up to 160 W/m2. 
   The flux is smaller by about 20 W/m2 than that of Hsiung except for the Kuroshio 
region, where both results are comparable. Oberhuber's estimation is somewhat large 
by 10-20 W/m2 in the whole North Pacific. Budyko's result is larger by about 10 W/m2 
than in the western part of the North Pacific, whereas both results are almost similar in 
the eastern  part. The flux computed by Wyrtki is almost similar to that of the present 
study in the whole region. 
(c) Longwave Radiation Flux  (Q.) 
   The climatological annual mean of longwave radiation is shown is  Fig.  20. In 
almost all regions, the flux is about 40 to 50 W/m2. 
   Differences are small between the present results and those by Hsiung and by 
Oberhuber. Compared to Wyrtki, the flux near the Japan Islands is larger than that of 
the present study, while, in the other regions, both results are similar. 
(d) Solar Radiation Flux  (Qs) 
   Figures 21a and b show the  long-term annual mean solar radiation flux computed by 
using Reed's formula  Qs" and by using that of Kondo and Miura  Qs", respectively. 
   The absolute value and distribution pattern of solar radiation flux of Budyko's result 
is almost similar to those of  Qs", the same as the monthly mean climatology. 
   Hsiung's result shows similar but slightly larger values in middle to high latitudes 
compared to  Qs', whereas, in low latitudes, both  Qs" and  Qs' are larger by more than 
20 W/m2. 
   Annual mean Solar radiation flux estimated by Oberhuber is smaller by 40 W/m2 in 
the tropics and 30 W/m2 in the middle latitude than both  QsR and  Qs" In the higher 
latitude,  Qs" is larger by 20 W/m2 than Oberhuber, but  Qs" is smaller by 10 W/m2. 
   Wyrtki's estimation of solar radiation flux is almost similar to  Qs" because Wyrtki 
used Budyko's bulk formula. 
(e) Net heat  flux (Qnet) 
   Annual mean climatology of  QnetR and  Q„,," are presented in  Figs.  22a and b, 
respectively. Both results are comparable in the middle to low latitudes of the North 
Pacific except for the eastern part while  Qfle," is larger by, in average, about 20 W/m2 
than  ()net" in high latitudes and in the eastern part of middle to subtropical  latitudes. 
   Compared to the results by Hsiung (1985, 1986), both  Qi-ietR and  QnetKm are larger by 
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Fig. 20 Same as Fig. 18 but for annual mean longwave radiation flux  (a) in the North 
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Fig. 21 Same as Fig. 18 but for annual mean solar radiation flux in the North Pacific, 
   computed using Reed's formula  Qs' (a), and using Kondo and Miura's (b). 
   Contour interval is 20  W/m2.
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Fig. 22 Same as  Fig.  18 but for annual mean QnetR (a), and  Qnet  Rh1 (b) in the North Pacific . 
   Contour interval is 20 W/m2. Dashed line denotes negative values.
   Net heat flux estimated by Oberhuber shows spatial distribution of heat gain and loss 
similar to that in Hsiung with somewhat larger absolute values. 
   Budyko's result is almost similar to both  Qnet' and  QnetKM in the Kuroshio region, but 
larger by 20-40 W/m2 in the other regions. 
   The result of Wyrtki is almost same as  QnetKM with a small  difference  : in Wyrtki's, 
heat loss in the Kuroshio region is larger and heat gain in the low latitudes is smaller 
than  QnetKM         netKM 
   Weare et  al. (1981) calculated the annual mean net heat flux in the region between 
 40°S and  30°N for the period from 1957 to 1974 by using Bunker's bulk  coefficients for the 
turbulence and the Reed formula for the insolation. Weare et  al. computed the flux for 
individual observations and averaged them as the procedure of the present study . In the 
tropics,  QnetR is larger by up to 20 W/m2 than that of Weare et  al. and north of  10°N their 
result shows heat loss while  ()net' shows heat gain . These differences may reflect the 
difference between Bunker's and Kondo's bulk coefficients. However, since observa-
tions in the tropical and the South Pacific are scarce, more investigations may be needed.
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5. Discussion 
   At first, we will discuss possible causes which produce the differences between the 
present results and those of the previous studies, i.e., Budyko, Hsiung and Oberhuber. 
   For Budyko's study, the period analyzed in his study is one of the major causes of 
the differences. That is, because the main results presented in his work are cited from 
Budyko (1963), the fluxes were calculated for the data obtained before 1963. Therefore, 
data density in the North Pacific may not be  sufficient  : data densities before 1960 are 
lower than those in the 1960's and 1970's. For sensible and latent heat fluxes, the bulk 
coefficients of his work are about 2.0  X 10-s, which are much larger than those of the 
present study. The procedure of computing the ocean surface fluxes in his study may 
also cause the differences. That is, the bulk determined fluxes in his study were 
calculated from monthly mean meteorological variables (Scalar averaging method, see 
Hanawa and Toba, 1987). 
   We could not detect why the solar radiation flux calculated by Budyko is comparable 
to that by using Kondo and Miura (1985) in spite of many differences in the methods and 
data described above. 
   The differences in the estimation of the fluxes between the results by Hsiung and 
those of the present study are attributed to two reasons. One is difference of the bulk 
formulas used and another is the difference in the procedure of calculating the fluxes. 
Hsiung computed the turbulent fluxes by Bunker's formulas. Bunker's coefficients are 
generally larger than those of Kondo (1975). For the solar radiation, Hsiung calculated 
the Q0 as the insolation at the top of the atmosphere multiplied by 0.68 and used the cloud 
correction function proposed by Reed (1977). The solar radiation at the top of atmo-
sphere, Q0, in the present study is larger than the Q0 of Hsiung in the season and the 
region when and where the noon solar altitude is high. The latent heat and the net heat 
fluxes in the Kuroshio region are, however, comparable in both studies because Hsiung 
computed the fluxes from the long-term monthly mean meteorological variables. 
Hsiung's computation procedure in not adequate because the bulk  coefficients proposed 
by Bunker (1976) should be applied for individual meteorological observations, not for 
long-term mean values. 
   Difference between the estimation of Oberhuber and the present study is attributed 
to the same reasons for difference between Hsiung and the present study. That is, for 
solar radiation, Zillmann's (1972) parameterization was used to calculate the insolation 
under clear sky, and the turbulent heat fluxes were computed using the coefficients of 
Large and Pond (1981, 1982). In Oberhuber, estimation of the fluxes was made for the 
monthly mean values. However, other reason may be as important as those mentioned 
above. That is, the bulk coefficients used in Oberhuber were modified from original ones 
in order to obtain a reasonable meridional heat transport estimated from the surface 
heat flux. 
   The most serious problem in computation of the ocean surface fluxes is to estimate 
the uncertainty of the obtained values. One of possible way to evaluate the estimation
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error of the net heat flux is the method used in Oberhuber (1988). Oberhuber estimated 
the meridional heat transport from the net heat flux at ocean surface and found that 
there was too strong net heat input when original bulk coefficients were used. There-
fore, Oberhuber modified the coefficients in order to make the net heat flux be balanced 
in global ocean. We think, however, it is difficult to discuss how much uncertainty in 
each component of the flux is attributable to the that in the net heat using this method. 
   The uncertainty in estimation of the surface fluxes results partly from the sampling 
errors, which depend on the data density in the space and time domain (e.g., Hanawa, 
1987). The  effort to uncover buried data is needed to reduce this type of uncertainty. 
At the same time, for data sparse regions, we may have to develop an alternative way 
of estimating the flux to the ordinary bulk method. 
   The uncertainty also comes from the fact that reliability of bulk formulas them-
selves is not high ehough. Estimated values of the fluxes vary with the bulk scheme 
used, as discussed in Blanc (1985). In particular, this type of uncertainty is very serious 
for evaluating the solar radiation flux since insolation is large in absolute value and is 
practically the one and only heat source of the ocean. 
   For radiation fluxes, although inherent difficulty exists in parameterization of the 
fluxes using only surface meteorological observations, we must improve the parameter-
ization in order to increase the reliability of the bulk formulas. The reasons are that the 
bulk method is currently the only practical technique available to estimate surface fluxes 
from readily available marine meteorological data, and that we can not go to observe the 
fluxes in the past. In order to improve the bulk method, accurate direct observations of 
the surface fluxes in the open ocean are needed as well as laboratory experiments and 
theoretical studies. 
   In spite of the uncertainty in absolute values of the surface fluxes, it can be consid-
ered that the variation of  Qnet is detectable. That is, because the main uncertainty of 
Qnet  comes from the bias-like error of the bulk formulas used in the calculation of the 
fluxes, relative fluctuations of  Qnet appar in a similar way among different  Qnet estima-
tions computed by using different bulk schemes.
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                            Appendix 
               Bulk Formulas Used in the Present Study 
 (I) Turbulent Fluxes 
   Specific humidity and several constants which are needed to compute the turbulent 
fluxes are given as  follows  : 
 (a) Specific  Humidity  : 
 q=  0.622es/  (SLP  —0.378  es), 
where 
 es  =6.11 exp  (19.836-5419.285/  (DEW  +273.2)), (hPa), 
SLP is the sea level pressure  (hPa  ), and DEW is the dew point temperature  ('C). 
When specific humidity at the sea surface is calculated, DEW is assumed to be equal to 
SST, and es is multiplied by the correction factor of 0.98 in order to correct the effect 
of the salinity on the evaporation from the sea water. 
(b) Air Density  : 
 SLPI  (2.841  (AIR+  273.2)  )  x  103  (Kg  m-3), 
where AIR is the surface air temperature  ('C). 
 (c) Latent Heat of  Water  : 
 L=(2492.6-2.14  SST)x  103  (JKg'). 
 (d)  Specific Heat Capacity of  Air  : 
 1.0x103  (JKg'K-'). 
(e) Surface  Albedo  : 
    0.04 (assumed to be constant). 
   In the present study, the bulk coefficients proposed by Kondo (1975) are used to
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estimate the turbulent heat fluxes. 
   Approximate formulas of the  coefficients for neutral conditions are given by 
 103CD—  ad+  bd  U 
 103CH  ah+  bh  U  io'h+ch (U10-8.0)2, 
 103CE--  ae+  be  Mee+  ce  (U10-8.0)2, 
where U10 is the wind speed observed 10 m above the sea surface. Numerical constants 
 at,  b„  1)  i (i=d, h, e) and  ch,  ce vary with the range of wind speed (see  Kondo, 1975). 
   Approximate coefficients for diabatic conditions are given as follows. When a 
stability parameter, S, is defined as 
 Sol         SS o Is
ol+  0.01 
and 
 So=(SST—  AIR)  U-2  (1.0+logio  (10/z  ))-2, 
where  z is the observation height in meters and U is the wind speed, the ratio of transfer 
coefficients for diabatic conditions to that for a neutral condition is given as, 
(i) for stable condition  (SST  —  AIR  <  0) 
 CDdl  CD—  CHdICH  CEd/CE 
 =0.1+0.03  S+0.9  exp (4.8 S)  (-3.3S<0), 
  =0  (S  <  —3.3), 
(ii) for unstable condition  (SST—  AIR>0) 
 CDdl  CD  —1.0+0.47  S°  5  ,
 Clidi  CH  CEd/CE  —  1.0+0.63  S'5, 
where  CDd,  CHd, and CEd are coefficients under the diabatic condition of each flux. 
   In the present study, z is given as 10 m because no information about observation 
height is available in COADS. Thus,  S0 is given as  So  =  (SST  —  AIR)  U-2.
(2) Longwave Radiation  Flux 
   The longwave radiation flux is estimated by the formula used in Clark et  al. (1974). 
They used the formula proposed in Berliand and Berliand (1952) with the cloud correction 
factor given by Johnston et al.  (1965)  : 
 Ts'  (0.39  —  0.05  eA°.5) F(C) 
 +45-6  Ts3(SST  —  AIR), 
where  Ts is an absolute temperature of the sea surface (in Kelvin).  e is the emissivity 
of the ocean surface, taken to be 0.97 in the present study,  o is the Stefan-Boltzmann 
constant, equal to 567  x  10-" W  m-2  K-4. The cloud correction factor F(C) is given 
 as  : 
 F(C)=1—bC2, 
where  b  0.51+  4.4  X  10-3  lat, and  lat is the latitude of observation position (in degrees).
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(3) Solar Radiation Formula (Reed, 1977) 
   Reed's bulk formula for the daily mean solar radiation is, 
 Qs= Qo  (1.0-0.62 C+0.0019a), 
where C is the daily mean total cloud amount and  a is the noon solar altitude in degrees. 
The daily mean  Q, is given by Seckel and Beaudy (1973) as 
 Q0=  AO+  Al cos  (P)+ B1 sin  (PH-A2  cos (2P)+B2 sin (2P). 
Here  P  =  (t  —  21)/  (A1365), where t is time of year (days). AO,  Al, A2,  B1, and B2 vary 
with  latitude  : 
(a) for  latitudes from  20°S to  40°N, 
 AO=  —15.82+326.87  cos  (lat), 
        Al  =9.63+192.44 cos  (lat+90), 
 B1=  —3.27+108.7 sin (  lat  —45), 
 A2=  —0.64+7.80 sin 2  (Ica  —45), 
 B2=  —0.50+14.42  cos 2  (  lat  —5).
(b) for latitudes from 40' N to  60°N, 
 A0=342.61-1.97  lat  —0.018  lat2, 
 Al  =52.08-5.86  lat+0.043  lat2, 
 Bl=  —4.80+2.46  lat  +0.043 lat2, 
        A2=1.08-0.47  lat  +0.011  lat2,
 B2=  —38.79+2.43  lat  —0.034  lat2, 
where  lat is the latitude in degrees.
(4) Solar Radiation Formula (Kondo and Miura, 1985) 
   Kondo and Miura (1983, 1985) proposed rather complicated formulas for estimation 
of the solar radiation flux. For a cloudy day, when the daily mean of total cloud amount, 
C, is greater than or equal to 0.3, the daily mean solar radiation is obtained by the 
following  formulas  : 
 Qs—  Qo (0.737  In  (1.22-1.02a)+0.521a+0.846), 
for  C<  1.0 or  Cl  <_  0.8, and 
 Qs/Q.0=0.2, 
for  C=1.0 and  Cl>0.8, 
where  a=  C  —0.4 exp  (-3.0  Cl), and  Cl is the daily mean value of low cloud amount. 
   The daily mean value of the solar radiation under clear sky,  Qo, is obtained by the 
following approximate formulas proposed in Kondo and Miura  (1983)  :
 Q0//0=(C+0.7x10-fm)(1—i)(1+i), 
where
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 C=0.21-0.2 B (B<0.3), 
 —0.15  (B?_0.3), 
 f=0.056+0.16  B°.5, 
 i=0.0061  (m+7+0.87  In (w))  In (w), 
 j=(0.066+0.34  B°.5)  (r-0.15), 
 m=  kmo, 
 mo  =1.0/  cos  (lat—  del), 
 k=  1.402-0.026  ln (B+0.02)-0.1  (mo  0.91)°5 
w the  precipitable water (cm), m the effective air mass, mo the air mass at noon, lat the 
latitude, del the solar declination,  /0 the daily mean solar radiation at the top of the 
atmosphere. B is the turbidity coefficient, taken to be 0.026 in the present study. The 
precipitable water, w, is estimated from the dew point temperature near the sea surface 
by the formulas given in Kondo and Miura (1983), 
 log10  (7,0=0.0350  DEW  —0.031, (DEW  <18°C), 
 log10  (w)=0.0222  DEW  +0.200.  (DEW  18°C).
